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CLEANING WITH GASOLINS

Ones Who Never Win Places In 
the Footbail Hail of Fame.

AND THEY WEAR NO “LETTER*’

These Practicilly Unknown Men Aco 
tho “Scrubs.” Who Help to Keep the 
Varsity Team on EJge—They Play 
tho Game For the Gama's Sake.

DEMAND THE LA&EL

>

one limy

1

scrubs take their triumphs 
disappointments differently, 
not n few who are proud to 
on the second team in the 
the first eleven swept all 
They have no varsity let-

«
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There is no royal road to a thorough 
knowledge of American college foot
ball The preparation of the varsity 
eleven is long and hard The mills of 
tile coaches grind slowly, and they 
grind exceedingly tine. There is noth
ing in store for nnn h of the good ma
terial that in the end must be rele
gated to the side line. These men. 
wrapped in gray blankets, who tine 
the low fence surrounding the field 
on the day of the big game, are tho 
scrubs, or second team men.

There is a paradox in their situation 
—their only ehnnee for personal glory 
Iles In the defeat of tile varsity eleven. 
There comes a time in ninny a big game 
wheu a coach, realizing that tile day is 
lost, that his varsity men have done 
their utmost to no purpose ami are be
ing swept steadily down tile field, will 
throw into the game scrub after 
scrub, hoping against hope that these 
men will play better than they really 
have a right to and so turn 
And even ten seconds in the 
give tile scrub his letter.

So it is in after years that
point out many a wearer of the letter 
who was not nearly so good a football 
player as many scrubs. It lias hap
pened. too. Hint a nmn has fought for 
years I11 the hope of making the eleven, 
lias Improved slowly, if surely, has 
been sent Into the big game ns a for
lorn hope and has played a game the 
like ot which has not been seen on tile 
field that season. •

Even
and their 
There are 
have been 
year that 
before it.
ter, but the discriminating know that 
they were better players than some 
of the varsity men of other years. 
There are other scrubs who bemoan 
the fact that they were not in college 
when the general average of the play
ers was low and they would have 
been almost certain to make the first 
team. Be it said, lie -vever, for the 
honor of the second team that in
stances of the latter type are rare. 
A scrub player learns tlie lesson of 
self sacrifice. It is his but to be walk
ed over daily by the varsity, while 
most of the instruction nnila'ucournge- 
meiit are lavished on said varsity.

As a rule, however, there comes at 
least one week in the set, ,011 when tlie 
scrubs are pampered and petted and 
made much of. The varsity is In tlie 
throes of a "slump,” is lagging, dis
pirited and sullen. It Is then that the 
scrub team suddenly finds that it 
is being taught to play the game just 
as if it were to take the field as tlie 
first choice against the foe. There is 
u coach for almost every man, there 
are words of encouragement, much 
valuable instruction and a new esprit 
de corps. Under the new inspiration 
the second team sweeps tlie flagging 
varsity off its feet, humiliates the first 
string players to the uttermost, while 
the coaches cheer the scrub and jeer 
the varsity. At least once a season it 
is very good to lie a scrub, for at 
least once a season the scrub de
feats and humiliates the team that 
lias proved perhaps a terror to all Its 
outside rivals. Nothing has such a 
salutary effect on the varsity as the 
eating of bumble pie once in awhile.

In late years the scrub is getting 
more consideration than in the okl 
days. Yet the men play principally 
for tlie love of tlie game and In order 
to make the going as hard as jwissible 
for tlie varsity. Sheer loyalty and the 
thrill of battle keep them at it year 
after year. They learn football from 
the ground up They see the ■ big 
games from the side lines and. know
ing the signals, have a peculiar advan
tage over any other spectator. With 
a knowledge of the signals one may 
criticise tlie handling of the lilg team 
in the big game—may more readily 
understand the strategy of coach and 
quarterback.

it is this opportunity to analyze the 
big games, coupled with the chance to 
get practically as good coaching as the 
varsity, that makes excellent couches 
out of many scrub players. Some of 
these scrubs have gone back to college 
and turned out freshman teams that 
have been able to fight the varsity to 
a standstill and so have astonished the 
very coaches who t<H(gbt them 
have been instances of 
ly every big institution 
Sometimes the services
Scrubs have lieeu eagerly sought by the 
yeterau varsity coaches, and many a 
tnan without a field reputation lias 
proved to be no mean strategist

It Is really these ex-scrub men who 
keep up the high average of interest 
in the game. They are turned out 
yearly at the rate of five or more to 
every varsity player 
may lose interest in 
years, but the scrub 
It Is they who are 
the pilgrimages to West Point, and it 
is they who talk football far into the 
night iu the ciub and chop house.

The aerube. In a word, all unhonored 
and unsung as they are. are the bnrk- 
lione of the game In the colleges and 
out of them. They play the game and 
they watch It for the game's sake — 
New York Post
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Workers Need Feel No Shame In Ask

ing For Union Made Goods.
There is no occasion for a union man 

or woman to blush or hang his or her 
head when asking for union made 
goods bearing- the union label. This 
little emblem of fairness mid honesty 
oil everything you buy tells its story 
of honor and trade unionism and ns 
such should l>e respeetial by till who 
come in contact witli it.

Tlie way some stanch unionists go 
about buying union made goods re
minds out* of a school child of the kin
dergarten class spending her first pen
ny in the candy store, when she does 
not know what she wants and would 
be afraid to ask for it if she did.

There is nn absolute lack of neces
sity for any sucli conduct ot, bashful
ness in such cases, anil the union man 
or woman should be proud in asking 
for goods bearing th? label instead of 
seemingly being ashamed of it. When 
you purchase tlie products of your co
workers In tile army of labor see that 
the label of unionism is on it. and if 
it is not do not invent some excuse for 
not buying and sneak out of the store, 
but make a bold demand for the label, 
and If the storekeeper lias not what 
you want bearing it tell him frankly' 
why you cannot deal with him and in
form him when lie sells goods bearing 
tlie label you will become ills custom
er. You don’t blush nor seem embar
rassed when you receive your union 
wages. Wliy should you do so when 
asking for union lalieied goods? 
have earned your money honestly, 
that you spend it honestly.

Think it over and tlie next time 
go Io buy anything heed its precepts. 
Tlie union label stands for the protec
tion of Just and honorable employers 
from competition by cheap Inbor rivals, 
fair wages for tlie laborer and better 
trade conditions. it guarantees the 
workmen a better living, shorter hours 
and more money. Therefore there Is 
no reason why you should not demand 
the union label. Demand the union 
label all tho time.—Streator Gazette.

i . jmv to Uso It tn Washing Soiled Gar
ments and Feathers.

To clean ui;h gasoline the first thing 
lo do is ii> obtain gasoli « of a suit- 

cie grade, a simple experiment will 
deti-riaine tins and make you inde
pendent of the advice of your denier. 
I - i:r a little on a pie. e of white writ
ing paper cl good quality . If tlie gaso 
line leaves no iraee of grease on the 
pnp.-i alter evaporation you will be 
sale In using it: otherxvlse It Is useless 
for yiuii- punióse.

Sei-ond. buy enoii li gasoline both to 
wash am! rinse your garment. Two 
gallons aro enough for a dress, pro- 
i hied yon wash it in a profier recep- 

1 taele, wlie li rotaids evaporation by ex
posing a coniparallvely small surface 
io the air. Many women fail of suc- 
ee'-s lu-eanso they do not realize the 
neecsoiy of rinsing till1 garment in 
plenty of clean gasoline Tile gasoline 
that Is left aftei a garment is washed 
can he allowed to settle ami the clear 
gasoline ni I he top used again. It is 
not advisable, however, to use the 
same gasoline too often.

Now as to the method of procedure 
for garments in general Soak thegar
ment in gasoline If It is much soiled 
twenty-four hours is not too long In
stead. your labor will be lightened and 
file garment saved milch destructive 
rubbing. Be sure that the vessel In 
which yon place the garment and gas
oline lias a tight cover. A. wash ladler 
can lie used. Cover the opening with 
two or more Turkish towels, and over 
these place the lid and weight it down 
all around.

Procure a small washboard and, put
ting if into the holler, rub the gar
ment vigorously, just as if using water. 
Before 
good plan to locate 
need particular 
around them < 
trusting color, 
find when the 
under par’s of 
and the hems 
special attention In tin* rnntter ot rub
bing. Do not expect the gasoline to do 
all the work, for It will disappoint you. 
Rinse the garment in clear gasoline 
and hang In the sunshine and air to 
dry. Finally press it witli an iron of 
suitable temperature to remove the 
creases and also whatever odor may 
remain. During the whole process up 
to the pressing keep your work out 
doors.

There are a few sfieelal ways 
using gasoline which it may be well 
mcntlou. White ostrich feathers can 
lie cleaned by using gasoline and flour. 
Stir in enough flour to make a thin 
white paste. Thoroughly shake the 
feather in this. Dry by waving in the 
sunshine and air. The flour will shake 
out. leaving your feather white, soft 
and beautiful.

Chiffon rueliings which are soiled, 
but not. crushed, can be rejuvenated by 
shaking them in clear gasoline and 
then dry ing them in sunshine and air. 
Smell articles, such sis fancy neckwear 
ill general, which must be treated gen 
lly. can lie put in,., a fruit jar nearly 
tilled witli gasoline. Using a rubber 
ring, screw the top on tightly. Let the 
articles soak for some time and then 
shake them vigorously. Rinse in the 
same manner in clear gasoline. Dry in 
tile sunshine and air.

Cont collars can often lie cleaned by 
wetting a cloth in gasoline and then 
rubbing tlie soiled part, if tlie fabric 
will warrant it and is much soiled use 
an old toothbrush for this purpose in
stead of tlie cloth.

Neckties cannot always lie cleaned 
by tlie simple rubbing process, if that« 
is so try using a brush di|>ped in gaso
line to scrub tlie soiled parts. Satin, 
of course, does not permit of this treat
ment. Grease spots can be removed 
by rubbing the spots with 
white soap after tlie 
soaked in gasoline, 
rinse thoroughly.

G.-isoIhm in which 
used cannot lie used 
Ethel Dressier in Chicago Tribune.
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THE HARDWARE MAN
Saturdays at Gallier Hotel
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MRS SARAH COSTELLO

BANDON OREGON

SOOTS - AND

BRIDGE Cc BEACH Stoves, Ranges and Healers have in them so many eu. Hem•»<•< 
that they are now acknowledged th«* greatest sellers on the coast and they are growing 

in fas or every year. W? have th*? excluive agency in Bandon for these household 
and t»lHce necessities, and prices range exceedingly modest in either case.

PINNING AND PLUMBING A SPEUIALIY.
Our Assortment oi llorduare, Tinware mid Edged Tools Is >t>st Complete.

I’ll bet a lot of divorce cases
would be avoided by having 
nice comfortable homes made
out of G. W. M. Lumber.

GEO. W. MOORE LUMBER CO.
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How to Make It Last Longer by Simple 
Methods.

Proper cure ot the harness is one 
department of the stable that is too 
often neglected, but there is 
more essential to the life of 
news and tile safety of those 
It.

One quart of ueatsfoot oil 
elent for a double harness,
harness well with soup and water and 
hang in a warm room overnight to dry. 
Next day it will be in good condition 
to receive the oil Add a little lamp- 
black to tho oil to color it. Apply with 
rag or brush, rubbing it well into 1he 
leather, and hang hi a warm room 
overnight. Next day rub well with a 
dry cloth, anil It will be ready for use. 
Harness thus trentini Is much easier to 
handle, is far less liable to cause galls 
on the horses and will wear much 
longer.

How to Prevent Raveling.
In cutting out waists of any cloth 

that ravels overcast each piece ns fast 
as cut and you will have no trouble 
with the goods raveling svhen the At
ting Is done. Rind the armholes after 
sleeves are sewed In place on all such 
fabrics that are made up without 
lining. Use binding ribbon, as it 
strengthen, the nrtr.liole and prevents 
the raveling and fraying so liable to 
occur In some goods.

How to Mak. Oatmeal Cam«.
To malte délitions oatmeal gern» 

mix n enp of oatmeal in a cup of sour 
milk, let It sunk overnight and then 
add one ten spoon fu I of soda, a well 
beiten egg and half a cup of sugar. 
S.lr In flour enough to make a batter.

M B R E IJ E R
Labor Opposes Congressmen.

Tho Connecticut branch of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, in conven
tion at Danbury recently, took a de
cided stand against the returning to 
congress of Senators Bulkeley and 
Brandegee and Congressmen Hill, Til
son. Henry and Higgins. This action, 
taken in the form of a resolution, was 
unanimously adopted and was to the 
effect that the state’s representatives 
had voted against bills Introduced In 
the interests of labor. A resolution 
was also adopted deploring the recent 
dynamiting of the Los Angeles Tinies 
building and resenting the charge that 
it was the work of union men. It also 
expressed the hope that the perpetra
tors of the outrage would meet with 
swift punishment.
, „_—
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NO CASE ON RECORD.

X How many times has a ruanu- 
T facturers’ association ever estab- 
X lished a shorter workday, in- 
T creased the pay or bettered con- 
4- dltions in any trade or calling? 
T Not once tn n thousand years. 
J Only labor organizations do that.

Ohio Labor Statistics.
According to n bulletin just received 

from the bureau of labor statistics, a 
review of the labor conditions through
out Ohio for the quarter ending July 
1, 1010, reflects a general increase in 
the demand for labor In all branches 
of industry. The supply has shown 
mi almost corresponding increase, yet 
it was not sufficient by a mnrki-d per
centage to meet the demand.

Railway to Raise Wages.
Announcement has been made at the 

Pennsylvania railroad offices at Har
risburg that an increase of wages for 
engine drivers and firemen would lie 
made on the company's lines in that 
part of the state. The Increase will 
about lb per cent, not including tlie 
crease of 6 per cent announced 
April.

Concentration of Trades,
The concentration of kindred trades 

steadily forward In Germany. In 
hist three large unlons-trnns- 

workers (96,623), dockers (22.036) 
seamen and firemen (10,604)—at

goes 
Mas- 
port 
and
congresses held in Hamburg decided 
to amalgamate.
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AN APPEAL TO WORKERS.
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Here Is a brief statement of 
the demands which organized 
labor In the interest of workers 
—aye, of all the people of the 
country—make» upon modern 
society:

Higher wages, shorter work
day, better labor conditions, Iret- 
ter homes, better and safer 
workshops, factories, mills and 
mines—In a word, a better, high
er and noble life.

Conscious of the Justice, wis
dom and nobility of our cause, 
the American Federation of l.a- 
ls>r iip|s:ila to all men and wo
men of lalsir to Join with us In 
the great movement for Its 
achievement.

More tiir.ii 2.<MiO.OOO wage earn
ers who have reaped the advan
tages of organization and feder
ation ai^ieal to tlietr brothers 
and sisters of toll to unite with 
them and par>!clj>nte In the glo
rious nmrr'nent. with Its attend
ant benefits. Samuel Goni| is.
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Repairing neatly and promp
tly done at lowest liv-

ing prices

SHOES

Dealer in Hoots atul Shoes.

Yoh can’t expect to get $2 worth 
(or $1, bul you can get your 
money’s worth at
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Capital Stock $50,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: J. L. Kroncnlierg, President. J. Denholm, 

President; F. J. Fahy, Cashier; Frank Flam, I. P. I lanly.
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A general banking business transacted and customer« given every accommodation con
sistent with sale and conservative hanking

CORRESPONDENTS: The American National Bank, of San Francisco, Calif; 
Merchants National Bank, Portland, Oregon; The Chase National Bank, of New York.

I ast and Commodious

The Semi-Weekly S. S. BREAKWATEROregon Journal
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Confirm Sailings Through C, M. SPENCF.lt, Agent Bandon

The Semi-Weekly

Bandon Recorder
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60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE
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Gives all the local newt and happenings and 

should Is* in every homo in this vicinity. The 

two papers malce a tpler.did combination and 

you can save $ I by sending your subscrip
tions to i he Bandon Recorder. We can 

also give our sul.s- nlc .: a good clubbing ol- 
fer for the Daily and oiu’day, or Sunday 

Journal in connection will the Semi-Weekly 

Bandon RecorJer.

Publish«« th« latest and most complete tele

graphic news of the world; gives reliable 

market reports,, as it is published at Portland 

where the market news can l>e and is cor

rected to elate for each i.-.ue. It also has a 

page of special matter for the farm and 

home, an interesting Hory page and a page 

or more of comi< each week, and it goes to 

the subscriber twice each week---104 tunes a 

year.

.Fob ^i'ork

A (treat

Clubbing Offei

Both Papers One Year $2.00
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Scientific American.
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To The Recorder

Semi-Wcckly Oregon Journal, one

year_____ ______  . ____ _______ $ 1.50
Semi-Weekly Bandon Recorder

one year

II you with a bottle cold —

Call at the Eagle,
II you love the good«,tlial*i old--

Call at the Eagle,

Taint no une to Mt and blink 

H you really need a drink, 
J- make a sign or ring a l>e||. 

And you bet they’ll treat you right

Down at the Eagle

Alvin Munck, Prop.
B4NIMIN, MESON

Harness Shop
Full line of Harness, Sad
dles, Bridles, Halters, 
Blankets and everything 
usually kept in a first- 
class harness shop.- 

Repairing a Specially

W. J. SABIN, Prop.
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